Abstract. The purpose of multicriteria decision models is to help decision maker to evaluate each alternative and to rank them in descending order of performance. This study analyses the concept of Multiple Attribute Decision Making for using in local government area. The aim of this paper is to analyze the concept of Multiple Attribute Decision Making for selecting the most efficient municipality in selected district in the Slovak Republic. Achieving this purpose, TOPSIS technique (in two variants) is used as decision making tools.
Introduction
According to [5] the aim of multicriteria decision is on a base of chosen criteria to select one variant which shows the best characteristics. However to be successful in this aim needs a huge amount of information which might not be available. Each of methods differs in providing ordinal or cardinal information about the order of each particular variant ( the importance of particular criteria) and whether they need ordinal or cardinal information for its use about particular variants towards particular criteria (about the preference of those criteria). According to [8] the ordinal (order) variable takes verbal value. Those are presenting categories. They have relative meaning because we can't the difference between those categories. That is why you use cardinal (interval) variable which, according to [10] makes quantification. Moreover it makes quantification of differences between the categories.
According to [10] the basic advantage of evaluation on a base of more criteria is the fact, that they do not force reducing non -economic criteria to economic criteria at the expense of precarious or sparing operations.
According to [11] the first step is choosing of objects contained in analyze folder which is followed by choosing of concrete method of more criterion evaluation. Next step is a choosing of characteristics (indicator) characterizing a concrete object, which are considered to be important (the importance of each indicator) on a base of subjective preferences of each person individually. The obvious part is the identification of character of each indicator (whether it is the indicator of maximization or the one of minimization).
The process is divided by [5] of more criterion evaluation into following steps: a) Creating of intentional set of criteria for evaluation with the important characteristics.
b) Making the list of the most important criteria.
c) The evaluation of results (outcomes, profits, and also lacks), variants, consisting of partly evaluation and the synthesis of those partly evaluations. The method of summary is useful when you need to state quantitative criteria. But it expects linear dependence on behalf of criteria (indicators). The principle of base method is stating of the best values and then you are about calculating of each useful function alternative. The lexicographical method consists of the supposal and it is that the biggest influence has the most important criteria. In the case of congruence you observe the second and the next criteria in an order. The method AHP includes all of the factors that influence the result (connection in between and intension of how much they influence each other). The method of TOPSIS is based on choosing a variant which is closest to the one which has been chosen before and also the farthest from the base variant.
The municipality in some part of the Slovak republic was chosen for the purpose of this contemplation and the chosen method was the TOPSIS method.
According to [7] the main concept behind TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution), as a technique for solving the Multiple Attribute Decision Making problems, is that the chosen alternative should have the shortest distance from the Positive Ideal Solution, and also have the farthest distance from the Negative Ideal Solution. Positive Ideal Solution is the solution that maximizes the benefit criteria and minimizes the cost criteria, while Negative Ideal Solution is the solution, which maximizes the cost criteria and minimizes the benefit criteria. Furthermore, TOPSIS alleviates the requirement of paired comparisons, and the capacity limitation may not significantly dominate the process. Hence, it is suitable for cases with a large number of attributes and alternatives, and especially handy for objectives with quantitative data.
"It is a rational and relatively simple method where the underlying concept is that the most preferred alternative should not only have the shortest distance from 'ideal' solution, but also the longest distance from an 'anti-ideal' solution." [12] The other one characteristic by [4] is: "The basic concepts of TOPSIS are based on the predetermined positive ideal solution and negative ideal solution. The purpose is to find the alternative that is closest to positive ideal solution and farthest from the negative ideal solution. The positive ideal solution is the one with the most benefits and lowest cost of all alternatives, the negative ideal solution is the one with the lowest benefits and highest cost."
Series of stages of TOPSIS technique are described by [7] as follows: a) Construct normalized decision matrix. b) Construct the normalized weighted decision matrix. c) Determine the positive ideal and negative ideal solutions. d) Calculate the separation measures (distance from PIS and NIS for each alternative). e) Calculate the relative closeness to ideal solution. f) Rank the preference order. The same number of stages of TOPSIS techniques is identified by [1] as [7] . They indicate the little more detail 6 stages: a) Construct the matrix of consequences. b) Construct the matrix of normalized consequences. c) Construct the weighted-normalized matrix with the criteria importance coefficients. d) Define the PIS vector and the NIS vector (the vector for minimal value of alternatives if the criteria is a minimal criteria or the maxim value of alternatives if the criteria is a maxim criteria).
e) Calculation of distance between the each alternative and the positive alternative and the calculation of distance between the each alternative and the negative ideal alternative. f) Determination of the index to positive ideal solution.
Methodology
Used methods in this article we can divide in three categories:
c) Statics methods used to municipal valuation.
Topsis technique
According to [3] is the TOPSIS method based on choosing of an alternative, which is closest to the ideal variant and at the same time the farthest from the base variant. The supposal is maximal character of criteria.
We tend to [6] , who considers the first step of the method making a matrix of criteria and then the summary of standard matrices. We can describe the calculus as following: Values c i are in the range <0;1>, where 0 represents the basal variant 1 ideal option. The higher the value c i , the greater is the distance from the baseline alternatives.
Financial indicators
The described method TOPSIS was used for evaluation of economy in villages belonging to Prešov county (the number of municipalities is 91). The charts consist of chosen villages because of the high number of municipalities in county (just for the illustration of method).
We used for municipal comparison these selected indicators (after consultation with municipalities): 
Used statistics methods
In addition to demonstrations and applications TOPSIS techniques such as multi-criteria evaluation of the effectiveness of the algorithm municipalities, we focus in the next section to analyze the results of multicriteria algorithms.
Municipalities have scored TOPSIS technique quantified of municipality with lowest score were the best. We investigate whether the success factor has a significant effect size of municipality. This leads us to the assumption that the largest of municipality can both realize economies of scale, and have more qualified personnel infrastructure to effectively ensure all processes at of municipality level.
For analysis, we took off in addition to MS excel even further, specialized statistical programs (SPSS and Systat). Both of these coefficients take values from -1 to 1. High value indicates a high degree of value dependence.
The significance testing of coefficients is based on the calculation of p-values. The significance factor is accepted if the calculated p-value less than 0,05.
Results
Since the method TOPSIS is choosing an alternative which is closest to the ideal variant and at the same time the farthest from the base variant we need to use the character of maximum of spotted indicators. Because of this reason were the indicators R 1 , R 2 , R 6 , R 7 multiplied by coefficient -1.
The first step of the TOPSIS method is making a criterion matrix. The criterion matrix (table 1) creates a base for making a standard matrix. This matrix is considering the importance of each particular criterion (indicator), which was studied in two dimensions: a) each of those indicator has the same weight, means 0,125, b) each of those indicator has weight determined by municipal representatives (table 3) . On a base of the relative distance from baseline variant the municipalities were given points and they were arranged in the order for the certain year. The municipality with very little points was classified as the best by the TOPSIS method in the particular section (the years 2010-2012). Graph 1 from figure 1 shows the results obtained municipalities by population. The distribution of the monitored parameters indicates that it is not possible to image by a single regression function. Kendall correlation coefficient more closely monitors a correlation between monitored parameters. Simultaneously, coefficient Kendall-Stuartovo tau-c presents correlation between the score and a municipal size (a city population). The best municipality in Prešov district according to TOPSIS method was Geraltov (0, 843, resp. 0,881) for the year 2012. And the worst one was Bertotovce (0,232). Using modifies weight of indicators -the worst one was Rokycany (0,200).
As you can see the results of both municipalities differ from the ideal (fictive) variant while the deviations are shown in the figure 3. 
Conclusions
In this study, TOPSIS technique was evaluated and compared using data obtained to assist decision making for selecting the most efficient municipality in selected district in the Slovakia (Prešov district). With the help of 8 chosen indicators it was evaluated the economy of 91 villages in the certain county for the particular section (2010) (2011) (2012) .
On the basis of the research we can conclude that the municipal size and classified by the applied procedures is not a link. Modified weights had an impact on the ranking each year. In order for the whole period 2010 -2012 these differences were minimal.
TOPSIS and other MADM problem solving techniques can be used as accurate techniques for decision making in public economy. We expect the using of the method to evaluate villages of Prešov district and later also the Slovak republic.
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